TO: Larry Williams, Chair
Undergraduate Council

FROM: Horace Gray
Degree Programs Committee

DATE: January 17, 2005

The Degree Program Committee recommends, with minor changes, the following for approval:

UC 8543 05F: CISt 4321: Vietnamese American Community and Its Culture
UC 8544 05F: CISt 3396: Vietnamese American History
UC 8573 05F: ANTH 3349: Anthropology and Three World Religions (delete course)
UC 8612 05F: COSC 4393: Introduction to Digital Image Processing (new course)
UC 8615 05F: GEOL 2179: Atmospheric Instrumentation Laboratory (new course)
UC 8641 05F: HDFS 4315: Analysis of Community Resources and Human Services
UC 8642 05F: HDFS 4393: Internship in Human Development and Family Studies
UC 8643 05F: HDFS 4394: Internship in Human Development and Family Studies

The following document was replaced (new document number):

UC 8680 05F: Minor in Technology Leadership and Supervision (UC 8790 05F)